HUMAN RIGHTS COMMISSION
CITY OF PALM SPRINGS, CALIFORNIA
www.palmspringsca.gov

MEETING AGENDA
LOCATION: PALM SPRINGS CITY HALL – Large Conference Room
3200 East Tahquitz Canyon Way

Monday,
Nov. 9, 2015

3:00 p.m.

COMMISSIONERS
Dee Dee Wilson Barton, Chair
Jack Newby, Vice Chair
Eduardo Carriazo
Jilska Chandrasena
Denise Chappell

Janel Hunt
Wes Rankins
Suzanne Severin
Deborah Sutton-Weiss

Student Representatives
Angelina Pinkney, Palm Springs High School
Kelli Martin, Raymond Cree Middle School
Staff Liaison:
Lee Bonno
Director of Neighborhood & Community Relations
City of Palm Springs Vision Statement: Palm Springs aspires to be a unique world-class desert
community, where residents and visitors enjoy our high quality of life and a relaxing experience. We
desire to balance our cultural and historical resources with responsible, sustainable economic growth
and enhance our natural desert beauty. We are committed to providing responsive, friendly, and
efficient customer service in an environment that fosters unity among all our citizens.
Pursuant to G.C. Section 54957.5 the designated office for inspection of public records in connection with the meeting is the Office of the City Clerk, City
Hall, 3200 East Tahquitz Canyon Way, Palm Springs, California.
It is the intention of the City of Palm Springs to comply with the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) in all respects. If, as an attendee or a participant at
this meeting or in meetings on a regular basis, you will need special assistance beyond what is normally provided, the City will attempt to accommodate you
in every reasonable manner. Please contact the Office of Neighborhood and Community Relations, (760) 323-8255, TDD (760) 864-9527, at least 48 hours
prior to the meeting to inform us of your particular needs and to determine if accommodation is feasible.

(Please TURN-OFF all cell phone ringers during this meeting - thank you!)

1.

CALL TO ORDER:

2.

FLAG SALUTE:

3.

MISSION STATEMENT: "The Mission of the Palm Springs Human Rights Commission is to
promote and protect the diversity of our community and to improve human relations through
education and community awareness."
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4.

ROLL CALL:

5.

POSTING OF THE AGENDA: This Agenda was available for public access at the City Hall
exterior bulletin board (west side of Council Chamber), the City Clerk’s office, and Planning
Services counter on or before 4:00 p.m., Thursday, November 5, 2015. A courtesy web site
posting of the Agenda may be found at the City’s web site www.palmsprings-ca.gov.
Pursuant to the Government Code Section 54957.5, the designated office for inspection of
public records in connection with the public meeting of the Human Rights Commission is the
office of the City Clerk, City Hall, at 3200 East Tahquitz Canyon Way, Palm Springs,
California.

6.

PUBLIC COMMENTS: Three (3) minutes per speaker

7.

GUEST SPEAKERS:
• Janice Delagrammatikas, Principal for the Come Back Kids Program,
Riverside County Office of Education, will discuss how the Come Back Kids
Program empowers young people who may have been challenged by drugs,
alcohol or life choices to obtain a high school diploma, keeping them out of the
system and off the streets.
• Arlene Rosenthal, Director of Well of the Desert, will speak on issues of
homelessness in Palm Springs and how the City and public can assist in finding
solutions to these problems and in promoting awareness and understanding.

8.

APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES FROM THE OCTOBER 12, 2015 MEETING

9.

ITEMS FOR DISCUSSION / AND OR VOTE:
9.A Participation in the Veterans Day Parade, 3:30 p.m., Wednesday, Nov. 11, 2015 –
Commissioners Severin and Hunt
9.B Participation in the Transgender Day of Remembrance Vigil, Nov. 20, 2015 in Ruth
Hardy Park – Commissioner Sutton-Weiss
9.C Community Service Awards to be presented Feb. 8, 2016
9.D Request to endorse the short film "Diane Over the Moon"
9.E Community Outreach Update
9.F Task Force Reports:
•
Homelessness Committee – Commissioner Severin
9.G Public comment at the City Council meetings
9.H Update on complaints of discrimination: Commissioner Severin
9.I Commission’s tentative calendar:
DECEMBER 2015:

Affordable/Fair Housing
Guest Speaker(s): Dale Cook and others
Coordinated by: Commissioner Rankins

JANUARY 2016:

Review/Re-strategize HRC Outreach Efforts
Annual Report
Coordinated by: Chair Wilson Barton

FEBRUARY 2016:

Community Service Awards

MARCH 2016:

Race Relations
Guest Speaker(s): Desert Sun Race Relations Survey Group
Coordinated by: Commissioner Carriazo
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Equal Access in Education/Government
Guest Speaker(s): TBA
Coordinated by: Commissioner Hunt and Vice Chair Newby
Women’s Issues/Child Hunger
Guest Speaker(s): TBA
Coordinated by: Chair Wilson Barton and Student Rep.
Angelina Pinkney
Commissioner Hunt to address Child Hunger
A veterans offsite event at the American Legion
Coordinated by: Commissioner Severin

JUNE 2016:

LGBT Issues
Guest Speaker(s): TBA
Coordinated by: Commissioner Sutton-Weiss

JULY 2016:

Ableism
Guest Speaker(s): TBA
Coordinated by: Commissioner Chandrasena

10. AGENDA ITEMS FOR THE DEC. 14, 2015 HRC MEETING:
11. ADJOURNMENT
Enclosures:
1. Minutes from the Oct. 12, 2015 HRC meeting
THE PUBLIC IS INVITED AND ENCOURAGED TO ATTEND THE HUMAN RIGHTS
COMMISSION MEETINGS at 3:00 p.m. THE SECOND MONDAY OF EACH MONTH IN THE
LARGE CONFERENCE ROOM IN CITY HALL, 3200 E. TAHQUITZ CANYON WAY.

HUMAN RIGHTS COMMISSION
of the
City of Palm Springs
Minutes from the Oct. 12, 2015

COMMISSIONERS
Dee Dee Wilson Barton
Eduardo Carriazo
Jilska Chandrasena
Denise Chappell
Janel Hunt
Jack Newby
Wes Rankins
Suzanne Severin
Deborah Sutton-Weiss
Angelina Pinkney, Student Rep
Kelli Martin, Student rep.

Present at
this Meeting

Present FY
Year-to-Date

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
0
0

3
3
2
3
3
3
3
3
3
1
0

FY 2015-16
Excused
Absences

FY 2015-16
Unexcused
Absences

0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

The above roll call record is based on all meeting Minutes from July 13, 2015 thru Oct. 12, 2015

1.

Chair Wilson Barton called the meeting to order at 3:00 p.m.

2.

Commissioner Rankins led the flag salute.

3.

Commissioner Carriazo recited the Mission Statement.

4.

Commissioners Present: Wilson Barton, Carriazo, Chandrasena, Chappell, Hunt, Newby, Rankins,
Severin, and Sutton-Weiss.
Student Representatives Kelli Martin and Angelina Pinkney were both absent. (Angelina sent a report
attached as Addendum I).

5.

POSTING OF THE AGENDA: The agenda was posted in accordance with the Brown Act on or before
4:30 p.m., on October 8, 2015.

6.

PUBLIC COMMENTS:
 Hanna Ladoul, Marco La Via and Jessica Maroney spoke about their film “Diane from the Moon” for
which they are seeking an endorsement from the Human Rights Commission. They described the
film, set in Palm Springs, as the story of a woman in transition, fighting her way to selfacceptance. They noted that they have already received endorsements from the Los Angeles
County and Palm Springs LGBT Centers and the Transgender Community Coalition. Once the
film has been completed, the goal is to have it shown at festivals and bring about more
acceptance. They offered press kits and scripts for review by the HRC.

7.

GUEST SPEAKERS:
 Commissioner Hunt introduced Jane Mills, Director of Student Services for the Palm Springs Unified
School District. Ms. Mills addressed the topic of gender spectrum differences and what PSUSD is
doing to serve these students. She circulated a document, “Schools in Transition,” that is being
used by school administrators and counselors. The document, which contains guiding principles
and ideas on how to support students in transition, is a combined effort between the National
Center for Lesbian Rights (NCLR) and Gender Spectrum, HRC Foundation, the American Civil
Liberties Union (ACLU), and the National Education Association (NEA). She noted that the
PSUSD has had an anti-discrimination policy in place for many years. She stated that she is
aware of five high school students who are openly transgender and are actively working with their
families, counselors and administrators on how to be safe, healthy and supported in the school
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environment. A significant positive step in supporting those identified on the gender spectrum is
private open dialog and honest conversations. Of major concern however, is the legislation and
laws that operate a school system wherein data collection, done through a system called
CALPADS, becomes a problem for students who want their official school records to reflect their
gender identity. Ms. Mills said that the “Schools in Transition” document offers some very creative
solutions to this problem and that PSUSD is working to be proactive. Vice Chair Newby noted his
frustration with the current State system. He asked if Equality California is taking any leadership
role in pushing for legislation that would resolve this problem. Vice Chair Newby stated that he
would contact Mark Leno, one of the leaders of legislative efforts by Equality California, to learn
more about what can be done. Commissioner Rankins questioned why this would be different
than adoption or marriage, when it comes to legal documents and records. Ms. Mills noted that
the lack of legal documents is part of the problem – high school students rarely complete their
transition before completing school. Commissioner Severin asked if there were any significant
resource gaps that needed to be filled when addressing the issue of gender spectrum children in
the school system. Ms. Mills replied that there will always be a gap in being able to provide
enough and the right type of counseling to students.
 Commissioner Sutton-Weiss introduced Thomi Clinton, President and Founder of Transgender
Community Coalition and Transgender Day of Remembrance Palm Springs. Ms. Clinton opened
her talk by speaking about a young transgender individual in Desert Hot Springs who she was
asked to assist. Ms. Clinton introduced him to a world of transpeople which resulted in a notable
positive change in the individual. She believes that there is not a one-size-fits-all when it comes to
individuals on the gender spectrum. She said the youth need to have connections with people
who are older than them. She noted Trans Pride (held in June) where youth can interact with
adults who can be helpful and supportive. Commissioner Rankins asked about the issue of
personal identity for gender spectrum individuals and is concerned why it is such a problem in the
schools and in jails. Ms. Clinton spoke about systemic policy discrimination concerning gender
spectrum persons, the obstacles they face and the high rate of suicide. Chair Wilson Barton
thanked Ms. Clinton for her time and willingness to speak before the HRC.
8.

APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES FROM THE SEPTEMBER 12, 2015 MEETING: The minutes from the
Sept. 12, 2015 HRC meeting were unanimously approved 9-0 following a motion by Commissioner
Severin and second by Commissioner Chandrasena.

9.

ITEMS FOR DISCUSSION / AND OR VOTE:
9.A Participation in the Palm Springs Pride Parade, 10 a.m., Sunday, Nov. 8, 2015: Commissioner Hunt
is the HRC Pride Parade Captain. Because Chair Wilson Barton will be taking a medical leave of absence
during November, using her car for the parade presents some problems. Vice Chair Newby offered his
two-seater car as a replacement. The Commissioners reached a consensus that Vice Chair Newby would
drive his car (carrying water and some form of musical amplification system) in the parade while the rest
of the Commissioners march behind. Commissioner Hunt will contact Vice Chair Newby about the details
of his car for parade organizers and Chair Wilson Barton will prepare a script and provide that to
Commissioner Hunt. Music will be coordinated by Commissioners Rankins and Hunt. Commissioner
Severin will provide a cooler and water. There was a question about the location of the HRC banner and it
was thought that it is in former Commissioner David Brown’s garage. Commissioner Hunt will speak with
him about it before the parade. Chair Wilson Barton will provide Commissioner Rankins with funds to
purchase the feather boas that are her gift to the marchers.

9.B Participation in the Veterans Day Parade, 3:30 p.m., Wednesday, Nov. 11, 2015: Commissioners
Hunt and Severin will serve as Parade Captains and the format for the parade will be the same as that for
the Palm Springs Pride Parade. Chair Wilson Barton asked Commissioner Hunt to make sure that Student
Representative Angelina Pinkney has parade information. Commissioner Chappell noted that she might
have a conflict on that day with her son’s induction into the Army. Chair Wilson Barton passed around the
signup sheet for parade participation.
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9.C Participation in the Transgender Day of Remembrance Vigil, Friday, Nov. 20, 2015 in Ruth Hardy
Park: Commissioners Sutton-Weiss and Severin have spoken with Thomi Clinton who would like the HRC
to have a booth. Commissioner Chappell is able to provide a 6-foot table and two chairs and can deliver
them in her van. Commissioners Hunt and Carriazo will coordinate getting HRC materials together.
Commissioner Carriazo volunteered to make a trip to the City Yard to inventory HRC materials stored
there and he will report back to Chair Wilson Barton.
9.D Community Service Awards to be presented on Monday, Feb. 8, 2016: Chair Wilson Barton noted
that the Community Service Award Committee is comprised of Commissioners Sutton-Weiss, Rankins
and Carriazo. Commissioner Sutton-Weiss will lead that committee. It was determined that Lee Bonno will
upload the application online. The schedule is to have an early December deadline so that voting can take
place at the December HRC Meeting – January will be press release time and February will be the
presentation ceremony. Chair Wilson Barton sees the nomination process as both an outreach and City
Council opportunity to get the word out about the Community Service Awards with Commissioners taking
nomination packets to their outreach assignments and by having public comment at City Council
meetings. Chair Wilson Barton requested Commissioners Sutton-Weiss and Rankins select an October
and November City Council meeting to deliver the message about the awards.
9.E

Community Outreach:
 Mizell Center – Vice Chair Newby - No Update
 Desert Highlands – Chair Wilson Barton - Commissioners Chappell and Chandrasena will
cover for Chair Wilson Barton on Tuesday, Oct. 13 and Commissioner Severin will attend
the November meeting.
 LGBT Center – Vice Chair Newby and Commissioners Rankins and Chappell – Vice Chair
Newby announced the Center’s fundraiser, “Center Stage” coming up on Friday, Oct. 30.
More information can be found at www.thecenterps.org.
 Libraries – Commissioners Severin and Chandrasena – Commissioner Severin noted that she
met with Julie Warren and Jeannie Kays of the Palm Springs Public Library and discussed
the HRC partnering with the Library to conduct a future program. Commissioner Severin
announced three upcoming programs that offer educational opportunities, they are: Wed.
Oct. 21 – Book Talks with Native American Authors at 6:30 p.m.; Wed. Nov.4 – Screening
of the film “Is Anybody Listening?” about our veterans; and Thurs. Nov. 12 – CalFresh Sign
Up at 10:30 a.m.
 Board of Education – Commissioners Sutton-Weiss and Chandrasena, Chair Wilson Barton –
Chair Wilson Barton will attend in October and Commissioners Sutton-Weiss and
Chandrasena will attend in November.
 ONE-PS – Vice Chair Newby will be getting information on the next meeting in order to
introduce himself and let the organization know about the HRC and Public Service Awards.
 Palm Springs Art Museum – Commissioner Severin – The Commissioner noted that she met
with Museum Marketing Director, Nancy Hunt-Weber and told her about the Commission.
She also spoke about the Unity Foundation Mural and Film Project celebrating International
Peace Day on September 13. The short films ended up going to the United Nations.
 Desert AIDS Project – Vice Chair Newby and Commissioner Chappell – Vice Chair Newby
indicated that he had a lengthy conversation with the Director of Development, Darrell
Tucci, to see how the HRC and DAP might work together. Commissioner Rankins asked
about DAP becoming a family health clinic. Vice Chair Newby noted that The Dock has
already opened and is a federally recognized health center.

9.F

Task Force Reports:
 Homelessness Task Force – Commissioner Severin – Reported that she attended the Oct. 1
meeting of the Task Force and was impressed by the caliber of those who volunteered for
service. The Task Force has created four subcommittees: Housing, Jobs, Addictions/Mental
Health and Youth. PSPD believe that the homeless population in Palm Springs numbers
approximately 200 with more than 50% of those individuals being mentally ill. Immediate
challenges are lack of psych services, detox services (beds), case management,
transportation and a drop in center where individuals could receive referrals to the services
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that they need. Three action items coming from that meeting were: 1) Palm Springs does
have housing redevelopment money and the task is to find out what restrictions are on
those funds; 2) Riverside County has a mobile clinic and City Staff will be fighting hard to
have that unit located here at least as a starting point, and; 3) The City will inventory vacant
buildings that might be available for housing. The homeless count will take place on Tues.
Jan. 26, 2016. The next Task Force meeting will be Thurs., Nov. 12th. In summing up,
Commissioner Severin noted that a model that is being discussed is that of The Village in
Long Beach where 400 homeless persons are being served.
 CDBG – Chair Wilson Barton – Noted that they do not meet until the winter.
 Mizell Center – Vice Chair Newby – No report
 Logo Committee – Commissioners Rankins, Severin and Carriazo – The Committee
presented several rough drafts of possible designs – working towards a logo that would not
only express Palm Springs but also the HRC (al la Mid Century Modern, palm trees, colors
and shapes that represent diversity). The Committee asked for feedback from the rest of
the Commissioners regarding any changes or refinements that they would like to see. Vice
Chair Newby indicated that he liked the direction the logo design is going, but expressed
some concerns about how the designs would be seen by others. He said he would like to
see some of the other concepts that the Committee had come up with. He stated that he
liked some of the elements, but was not satisfied with the way they were incorporated and
expressed concern with advancing the Mid Century Modern theme. Noted that PS HRC
does not really tell the public or stakeholders what it is and asked that a tag line be
incorporated into the design. Commissioner Severin thanked Vice Chair Newby for his
feedback and noted that the Committee would huddle over the next two meetings and come
back with something in January.
9.G Public Comment at the City Council Meeting – Chair Wilson Barton and Commissioner SuttonWeiss will alternate attending Council meetings.
9.H

Commission’s Tentative Calendar:
NOVEMBER 2015:

Homelessness
Guest Speaker(s): Well in the Desert (Commissioner Rankins)
Come Back Kids (Commissioner Chappell) – Come Back Kids is a change in
the proposed schedule.
Commissioner Chappell explained that it is a GED program in
Riverside County for individuals up to age 26 with no brick and mortar
requirement.
Coordinated by: Commissioners Chappell and Rankins with input from
Commissioner Severin

9.I

Commission’s Budget – Vice Chair Newby requested a committee put together a draft budget for
next year. The budget committee will be comprised of Vice Chair Newby and Chair Wilson Barton.

9.J

Update on Complaint of Discrimination – Commissioner Severin – Reported on Case #2015-8-7 a
case that lent itself to mediation so both parties were contacted. The complainant was willing to
move forward with mediation but the HRC has not been able to contact the responding party yet
due to an address issue. If there is an opportunity to mediation, Commissioner Severin will contact
staff and ask if there is another Commissioner who would like to help with the mediation.

10. ADGENDA ITEMS FOR THE NOV. 9, 2015 HRC MEETING:
 Draft budget will be presented.
11. COMMISSIONERS COMMENTS:
 Commissioner Rankins expressed concern that if there are subjects that are in the process of being
discussed by the Commission that the discussion should not be dictated by time constraints. He
followed with a report from the LGBT-PSPD Committee meeting, also attended by Commissioner
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Sutto
on-Weiss, tha
at the PSPD is
s down 37% and
a that all o fficers are wo
orking overtim
me. The Depa
artment is
havin
ng a problem,, he said, hirin
ng diverse pe
ersonnel. He a
added they are seeking grreat quality ca
andidates
to rec
cruit.
 Commissioner Seve
erin noted a movie
m
marath
hon at the Ca
amelot will be
e held on Sunday Oct. 18
8 - “Reel
Wom
men’s Movie Marathon.” She also in
nquired how the Commisssion wanted
d to proceed
d on an
endo
orsement of “D
Diane from The
T Moon.” Vice Chair New
wby noted that this was not on the age
enda and
reque
ested that a discussion of
o an HRC endorsement be placed on
n the Novem
mber meeting agenda.
Commissioner Su
utton-Weiss expressed
e
herr concern abo
out how Palm
m Springs is d
depicted in th
he movie.
Commission Seve
erin will take the
t fact-finding lead on thiss topic prior to
o the Novemb
ber meeting.
erin also raise
ed the issue of
o an update tto the City’s w
website to pro
operly reflect the work
 Commissioner Seve
e HRC and its
s calendar of topics for discussion.
of the
12. STUDEN
NT REPORTS
S
e note that the
e Student Rep
port from Ang
gelina Pinkneyy is included a
as Addendum
m I.
 Please
 Commissioner Huntt will follow up
p with the Student Represe
entative from Raymond Crree Middle Scchool.
13. ADJOUR
RNMENT: The
e meeting was
s adjourned at
a 4:42 p.m.
Respectfully sub
bmitted,

Terrry Towne
Volunteer, Office
e of Neighborrhood & Com
mmunity Relations
Forr

Lee
e A. Bonno
Sta
aff Human Rig
ghts Commisssion Liaison
Dirrector of Neig hborhood & C
Community R
Relations

AD
DENDUM I
HRC
C MEETING
OCTO
OBER 12, 201
15
REPO
ORT FROM STUDENT
S
RE
EPRESENTAT
TIVE AGNEL
LINA PINKNE
EY
From: Angelin
na Pinkney <an
ngiepinkey@gm
mail.com>
Date: Octoberr 11, 2015 at 3:52:44 PM PDT
T
To: Dee Dee Wilson
W
Barton <deedee@thed
<
deeview.com>
Subject: Octo
ober 2015 HRC
C meeting
Hi Dee Dee,
o touch base an
nd remind you that I won't be able to make i t to tomorrow'ss meeting beca
ause I will be
Just wanted to
at volleyball prractice. I spoke
e to Mr. Woll an
nd his October's report is as fo
ollows:
-The LGBT center is doing an
nti-bullying presentations for all
a 9th graders in the next we
eek or so in the English classrrooms
(this is the 3rd year in a row that
t
they've been doing this)
-Grades 10th to
t 12th studentts are getting presentations frrom the counse
elors and theat re group that w
will be near the end
of October or 1st
1 of Novembe
er. Presentations will be held in the Black B ox theatre.
That's all he ga
ave me for this
s month and ag
gain I'm sorry I won't be able tto make it to this meeting but I'll let you know
w when I
am able to make it to future meetings.
m
ney
Angelina Pinkn
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